EPISODE 8

Unstuck from Earth to See Heaven
From “Discovering Encounters: An Invitation to Become Unstuck” series

“Christ is always in us...we are always in Christ...therefore...we are always in the presence of
God….What we disconnect from is an awareness o
 f His presence,
not His actual presence.” - Graham Cooke

CELEBRATE:
How have you become more aware of God’s presence during your Brilliant TV experience,
especially in the area of joy?

+

Describe a real-life example of that:

+

What was your old way of seeing, thinking and feeling that was upgraded?

+

What was the Truth that you experienced instead?

+

Take a moment to celebrate that increase with the Father, Jesus and Holy Spirit,
because They most certainly were celebrating it with you!

EXPLORE YOUR INCREASE
+

Did you hold on to that increase or is this an opportunity to realign with God’s
reality? Is it time to step up into a new level of confidence? Is it time to expand a
previous gain?

+

What are the old perceptions you want to leave behind?

+

What is the new practice of His presence that you want to step into instead?

EXPLORE YOUR INCREASE
+

If you don’t have one yet, make a list of the “One-Anothers” that you want to practice
this week.

+

Record in your journal where you practiced and what you discovered.

+

Take note of any areas for upgrade and who God wants to be for you in that place.

+

Remember: What we focus on, we empower. Focus on who God is for you, not the
negativity being displaced.

+

As your awareness and confidence of His presence (whether to your faith or to your
feelings) rises, what changes for you?

+

What are you discovering less of in your thinking and emotions?

+

What are you experiencing more of instead?

That’s “practicing His presence” and living in a heaven-to-earth environment internally and
externally!

ESTABLISHING YOUR INCREASE
The process that this series has opened up for you can be utilized for any Truth here on
Brilliant TV. All of your learning will go through the stages of being received and embraced
when you listen for the first time.
But, all Truth must be established in your relationship with God, through celebration,
recognizing your gains and identifying your next place of increase.
Always take the time to pause and consider your Evidences of Transformation for every
series you complete.

+

How have your perceptions, mindsets, emotions, language and actions changed
from when you first began? Celebrate those the way God is celebrating them!

+

Where have you increased? Take time to discover you P
 lace of Increase.

Then examine that with an expectation of approval:

+

Have you cleared that ground of the old and maintained it… or has some of it grown
back?

+

Listen to Episode 1 in this series again. Rejoice that it’s much easier to maintain
previously cultivated territory than it is to begin with fallow ground.

And when you're ready, come with a good expectation of God to show you your next area
of increase and who He plans to be for you in it!
You’re too brilliant to settle for anything less than His fullness.
With ever-increasing joy,

- Graham

